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Murray State
Drops Game
To Houstou
HOUSTON, Tex.. (Speciali-The
University of Houston Cougars out
rebounded- and outshot the Murray
Thoroughbreds to win a 69-62decision from the Kentuckians here
tonight.
It was the 12th defeat against
10 wins for Murray. Houston hes
a nine-won, eight-lost record for
the 
_season.
Murray jumped into a first pe-
riod lead as the Racers hit their
firsf four shots attempted from
the field and led 9-4 after the
first four minutes of the game had
elapsed. Murray slowed down end
Houston narrowed the gap to 19e5
at the end of the period.
Houston completely outplayed
the Murrayans in the second pe-
riod as the Thoroughbreds con-
nected on only four field goals in
the period Houston led be inteepoints, 38-33, at llelftime. It was
the second period that Houston's
superior rebounding paid divi-
dends as We Gary Shivers com-
pletely dominated the boarls for
the Houston team
After the first three minutes
elapsed in the third period. Mir-
ray trailed be a 44-33 score. Howie
Crittenden, started to spark he
Thoroughbreds' scoring attack ard
they pulled to within three Points',
48-43. Houston increased the mar-
gin to lead by nine points at the
end of the period.
; Murray moved to within three
• points of the Cougars. 56-50, with
liX minutes left in the game.
Houston ran the count ter 61-56
and the Murrayans could never
narrow the margin thereafter.
Houston grabbed 45 rebou:ids
compared to 29 for Murray. Shiv-
ers led the Cougars in rebounding
With 21. Murray ha 20 of 72
shots attempted from the field.
Houston shot el times and hit Lt.
Jack Mosher. 5-11 guard, paced
the Houston scoring attack with
17 points while Shivers was close
behind with 15 tallies
Crittenden led the Murray scor-
ing with 25 points. Bobby Mehe-
snore added 11 points to the Mur-
ray cause Gene Garrett, former
All-oVC forward, who returned to
action last Saturday night, was
cold on his shooting tonight as he
bagged only nine points
Houston .. . 15 36 56 h9
Murray 19 33 47 62
Houston (gel
Forwards: Foster 4, Hatton 9,
Tippman 8
Centers Shivers 15, Pettitte 1.
Guards: Mosher 17, Bell 'V, Ln-
pez 2, Grigsby 1, Hoskins 7.
Murray 462i
Forwards: Garrett 9, Keenigs-
mark 9, Powless, Smith 2.
Center: Watrous 4
Guard' Crittenden 2Fe Akridge 2,
McLemore 11.
FT:eWeT-• To Editor
nomic Report Made To
we,ss By Eisenhower41(
WAS
Topical .
Eisenhowee
to Congress(
e
 Jan. 28, ee-l'e of President
economic report
General Outlook
"The minor readjustment under-
way since mid-1953 is likely soon
to come to a close. especially if
the recommendations of the ad-
ministration are adopted." There
is "every reason for confidence"
that U.S. economic growth will
be resumed this year.
Where We Stand
Last year was "very prosperous"
overall with total output hitting a
record 367-billion dollars and
prices generally "stable." There
was a "slight contraction ' in the
last half of 1953, "leadtng to un-
employment in some localities."
Ruring the final quarter last year.
production was off 1.5 per cent,
personal income was down 0.4
per cent and unemployment rose
from 1.162.000 in October to 1.-
162.000 in October to 1.860,000 in
December.
Dear Editor:
Mrs. G. B Scott. chairmen of
the Calloway County Tuberculosis
Association, Mrs. Bryan Tolley,
chairman of Seal Sale, and Mrs.
H T Waldrop, chairman of the
Bond sale, wish to express their
apprecietion for the fine support
AM-cooperation given
To eaeg contributor, voluntary
worker. schoel, scouts, pastoffice
workers, broadcasting station.
newspapers and even down to the
baby sitter who kept somebody's
children in order that they might
give their' time
The people of Calleeey County
have given- whole hearted!), to
this drive in their usual manner
If you had any part in the cam-
paign, this is your assurance that
it was greatly appreciated. You
have helped the fight against
tuberculosis and also to make
possible a beeper and better pro-
gram for 1954. 
•
Basle Ecommnic StrenFthe
Jan. 1 tax cuts will pump about
5-million dollars .n new buying
power into the economy. Rumness
plans recorel Oiitlays for new plant
BRO. ARNETT TO
PREACH SUNDAY
Bro Charlie F. Arnett of Rus-
sellville. Kentueley' will preach at
Coldwater Church of Christ on
Sunday January 31 at 11:00 am.
The priblii Is invited te attend
these aerviceie
•SC--.••
'
aelsrateeseseeeee 'ere-
•
Farmers Must
File Reports
In Program
--
To qualify for federal coat-shares
on conservation practices, farmers
participating in the 1e53 Kentucter
Agricultural Conservation Program
are required to file reports by
February 15 1954. on conservation
work completed on their farmslast year, Clarence L. Miller.
chairman of the Agricultural.. Sta-
biliration and Conservation state
committee, said here today.
On the use of materials sup-plied through the ACP, such as
lime, phosphate, and coeer crop
seeds, • report is required whether
a cerement is due the farmer Cr
not. Miller said.
Receipts for materials used are
required as a part of farmer's
reports on practices carried out
Approximately 140.000 Kentucky
farmers participated in the 1953
ACP. which closed on December
31 A record total of 170.956 en-
rolled in the proeram but it is
estimated that about. 20 nercent
did not adopt approved practices.
Total cost to farmers of approved 
the erre/ram is estimated at 117,- posalSystem Will Re $16.388. Income Is $26,400
conservation measures adoeted 
• 
in
1148 000 Federal funds allocate:1 to
_
 
the grate for the 19e1 program
By James C. Williams ; comes to a total of $2,900 for thr 'he second year would be muchyear. 
'u-as. since the same truck woull
The question of what to do This hrleys the met of operntior he used at little extra expense.
rw 5 1
the wet garbage in the _city for the first year to $10,066 on Now for the Income.of Murray has been an issue Total cost of equipment and revere- There ere -aremnximately 1,000
that has come up at various times tion for one .ye-sr is 516.38/100. water 'meters eresidentali in theI
In the past few years 
 of course the nneration fee I cite. and at a charee of '100 nee
and equipment "There is a good
market for housing." Farm prices
appear to have stabilized. Banks
and other financial institueons are
in a strong position. Built-in safety
valves for the economy include
Social Security, unemployment in-
surance. farm price supports and
similar federal programs.
New Programs
The states should raise maxi-
mum unemployment benefits,
which now average about 33 per
cent of the worker's regular wage,
to at least half that level. It is
"desirable" to raise the presere
minimum wage of 75 cents an
hour. He will give details in a
later message. 
a
Anti-depreeision Plans
The government has a "formid-
able arsenal of weajpons" to fight
depression if onerbeuld come.
They include easier credit terms,
new tax cuts and a vast backlog
of public works. "We shall not
hesitate to use any or all of these
weapons."
"Our approach to a position of
military preparedness now make'
it possible for the United States to
turn more of its attention In a sus-
tained improvement of national
living standards Our economm
goal is an increasing nal onal in-
come, shared equitably among
-those who contribute to its growth,
and achieved in dollars of stable
buying power."
Government's Role
"Government must use its vast
power to help maintarn ear ploy-
merit and purchasing power as
well as to maintain gemanably
stabie prices treierif Pr-e' -
pared to take preventive as well
as remedial action."
Taxes
Further .cuts 'will be made "as
rapidly as additional savings in
government expenses are in sight."
or whenever necessary as a pump-
priming measure. But revenue
needs, and the economy's basic
strength. "make it unwise to enact
a further broad reduction in taxes
at this time."
Local Polio Donations Pay For Gamma Globulin
1
-Miss Virginia Moore of the County Heaith Department is shown at the typewritertaking informaton on the youngster about to be "shot" with Gamma Globulin. Theoperation took place last Qctober when .300 Lynn Grove children received theshort time polio preventive.
Mrs. Barry Cochrum is shown at the rip ht. Behind Miss Moore are Mrs. Paschalland leaning over is Mrs. Charlie Adams,
I-Weight Follow-Up
'Session -Given By
Bernard Behrendt
Farm
Farm prices show "erns of
stabilizing" and stiould hold close
to current levels in 1954 barring
an unexpected drop in demand.
But the administration's flexible
price support program is the long-
range cure to the problems of ris-
ing surpluses and falling prices.
Present rigid high supports are A
cause-not a cure-of farm prob-
lems.
Bernard Behrendt. Conch at,Kirlesee High School. conducted afollow-up session for the wei.eit
control class, Monday night atthe Health *eenter. He streamd
the imprecance of exercise "long
with a reducing diet for stream-lining the figure. Several exercises
and how they effect various parts
of the body were explained and
demonstrated. The film. "Posture,
and Exercise" was shown as a
conclusion to the session.
Also at this meeting. a Sunshine
Cake made without sugar or
flour was served as a refreshment
to show that even in a reducing
diet there are desserts which are
suitable
The next meeting elf the follow-
up chore will be on Februare 8.
A guest speaker will be ptesent.
Wednesday's complete record fol-
lows:
Census _ _ 
 
Adult Beds 
 60
Emergency Beds _ 25
Patients Admitted ___ 2
Patients Discharged 
 
 2
New Citizens 0
Patients admitted from Mondey
5:00 p.m to Wednesday Noon:
Mrs. Rudolph Geurin, Rt 3
Murree: Mrs. Walter' Spraggs.
1206 Main St. Murray: Mr. Cary
Stamps, Rt 3. Murray: Mr. Wm.
Claude Butler, Rt. 1. Benton: Mas-
ter Bobby Gene Herndon. Dover.
Tenn.: Mr. Sidney G. Roggen,
313 No. 6th*Stt. Murray: Mrs. Luke
Ross. 201 E. 13th St.. Benton; Mr.
Harry Altnn Cain. 709 Sycamore.
Murray: Mr. 011ie W Barnett.
Bo 263, Murray: ' Master 'Pony
Cochran Waeher, Rt. 2, Murray;
Mr. Clyde Burgess. Mode! Tenn,
Murray Hospitaj Palmist A. Davis
Joins Local
Funeral Home
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Berne today announced that Par-yin A Davis. of Bowling Green,
Kentucky, is now associated with
the firm.
Mr.' Davis has had a nuniber
of years experience as a funeraldirector, and is a licensed funeraldirector and embalmer for Ken
tueky and Tennessee
Mr. Davis and his wife and
three children. Annette. Briddie,
and Bettye Jean reside at 1416
West Main street
The staff at the funeral horrc
located on North Fourth street
is now ccreposert of Max H.
Churchill. Mrs. Max H. Churchil!.
Parvin A. Davis. and - James M.
Churchill
totaled $5.851.000 The federal cost-
hares thus will total only one-
third of the cod of practices
adopted by participating ferment.
Farmers bear the remaining two-
thirds of the cost
Funeral Of More
Freeland Will
Be Held Friday
Funeral services for More Free-
land will be held at the Blood
River Church of Christ with Bro
Henry Hargis officiating Friday at
2 pm
Mr Freeland died suddenly of
a heart attack while at work at
the Ford Motor Company in De-
troit. Mich., on Monday morning.
He was 63 years of age
The deceased is survived by one
daughter, Mrs Mery Helen Mc-
Clain of Carbon le, Ill.; three
sisters. Mrr Ann Maxley of rik.-
troit. Mich. Mrs Mae McClure of
Hazel Route Two, and eira Ella
Mpody of Paris. Tenn three bro-
thers, George end John Freeland
of Buchanan. Tenn, and Lee Free-
land of Memphis. Tenn.; frier
grandchildren
The remains will be at the
Miller Funeral Home in Hazel
until the hour of service. Burial
will be in the Freetand cemetery.
Cost Of The First Year's Operation Of A Garbage
Jack Frost. executive secretary
of the Murray Chamber of Com-
merce presented the followitie• WET GARBAGE
figures to the Murray City Council 1-1/2 ton truckand to the Murray Rotary Club
recently on a system
In the tabulated column at the
right the expense of' such a
system and the Income from the
1 Gatwood disposal body ....... .
allarcii•sw-aa- - -
:TOTAL COST OF EQUIPIIENT 
.. $system are given 
3 men at $1.00 per hr., 6 clays PerA truck with a Garwood body
especially designed for Picking up week (48 hrs.) wet garbage is estimated to cost Truck operation and depreciationabout $6,500 This truck has thelarge oval body on it, is drip ($50.00 per wk.) proof, and has a mechanism 
-in 1it which compresses the garbage
as it Is put into it.
It Is planned to hire tees men 1to operate 'he truck One will Idrive the truck and two men
will pick up the earbage Underthe syetem residents e-ill placethe garbage (in covered garbage
cans) next to the street on eerta n
dries of the week.
The truck will cruiae throughthe streets picking up the garbage.
The cost for one year for the TOTAL INCOME__PER YEARthree men is estimated to he$7.488 This is at the rate of 46 Total cost of equipment and operation
. 
hours a week, six days a week. for first year Truck operation and depreciation,
at te rate of $5000 per week, None of the. above includes insurance
TOTAL COST OF OPERATION
PER YEAR 
Approximately 2.000 water meters (resi-
dential) at $1.00 per- month
-per year .
Approximately 100 water meters (commercial
at $2.00 per month_per year 
e
--.....te-feeeeerlideePthereereee, ,a .
month for the Par-beige disposal,
service, this would bring in $24 -00000 per year.
There are about 100 water meters(commerciall in the city. They
would. he charged 5201) per month
for the service This would bringin a total of $2,400 per year.
Therefore the total income for
the first year of operatine the$ 2,000.00 garbage disposal syetern by the4,300.00•cite would come to 526.400
I Since the first year's cost and
 
 
eneration retries to $16.38P.00 and
eeue 'the !fret veers income comes 
t6,300.006i3  W38.400.00 there would be n gut--1 plus of annrnximately $10.000.After the first year's operation7,488.00 the surplus would amount to '""'rooners Patrol For
New Judge And Commonwealth
Attorney Will Be Appointed
A bill establishing the new 42nd
Judicial District, has been signed
into law by Governor Lawrence
Wetherby. This law will form a
new district of the counties of
Calloway, Livingston and Mar-
shall.
At the present time the 2nd
Judicial District is composed of
McCracken and Marshall Coun-
ties. the Third District is Callo-
way, Christian, Lyon and Trigg,
and the Fourth District is Cald-
well, Crittenden, Hopkins and
Livingston.
The new district ha's been madeby taking Marshall from the Sec-
ond. Livingston from the Fourth
and Calloway from the Third.
This action will mean that a
new Circuit Judge ter tee 42nd
Chicago Hospitals
To Be Investigated
In Death Of Baby
CHICAGO afs- All hospitalshere were under the aootlight ofinvestieation today after a dyinginfant was turned away from oneinetitution, but a medical spekea-
man said "unlimited care of thepoor would wreck the hospitals."Cook County Coroner Walter Mc-Carron replied that he intended toget the facts about cases "wherethe have to call a board of di-
rectors meeting before looking at
a patient."
Two seperate investigations ofhbepital management were under
way, one to determine if they are
entitled to tax-free status.
States Attorney John Gutknecht
said that to oualitv for tax-free
status the hospitals must give
some charitable care or onerete
under the direction of a charitable
religious organization.
He said his staff would scrutin-ize Chicago hospitals to see how
many qualified
McCarron ordered his staff to
study every hospital in Cook Coun-ty to learn how they handle emer-
gency cases.,
He said "we intend to find out"
who was to blame for the death
of 5-month-old Laura Line) whn
was denied admission to Woodlawnbecause her mother could not pay
a $160 cash deposit
The girt wearied by hot oil from
an overturned vaporizer, was sent
to Cook County Hospital but died
the next day
Woodlawn Hospital has been tax
exempt since 193.5, the county as-
sessor's office said Not all of the
84 institutions under investigation,
however, are exempt.
Medical and hospital authorities
were somewhat touchy about the
Incident and the determined atti-
trifle of Greknecht and McCarron.
Dr. Walter Bornemeier, presi-
dent of the Chicago Medieel So-
ciety, made the comment that un-
limited care of the poor would
wreck private hospitals.
He said the Woodlawn case wns
a "mistake in judgment" bet add-
ece
"I'm surprised that such tragic
incidents do not happen more
often"
James Gersonde, executive di-
rector of the Chicago Hospital As-
sociation. said "T don't think any
hospital would turn, away anyone
for emergency care."
He said the organization. ..vhich
represents about 60 per cent of
local hospitals. would be 'happy"
to cooperate in the investigations.
Abele melon per veer becaese the
truck can be used for several years2,600.00 without replacementI The above figeres gre enema-
' - lions The figures for -water -melees$10,088.00 are use,' hecaree the meters ren-
!resent homes that woule be af-
fected by the garbage disposal
system.
It is nntieinated that the 91 ne
reeirlental eharee would be addedto the water hills of three rese
dents using city water. At he2.400.00 present time the water hills in-
elude charizes for water end char-
, res for sewerage
. $26,400.00 Commercial enterprise.% would be
reeilt with in, the same merrier.
with the exeeetion that the eharze$16,38ee00 would he Ite.00
The nireation ha% been rule
• (Continued on page twie
•
...4.•••••1••••••
327,725 Hours
---Franke-et ti'. - State Polfce
spent 327 752 hours ore traffic Veil
during 1953. according to a venres
report released today by Police
Commiesioner Charles C Oldham.
They made 42.170 traffic arrests.
ewe 81 504 warning's and obtained31 Refi traffic eoevictione Fines paid
totPled 5787,11116
Troopers spent 20.349 hours in
accident investivation. and 13.522
hours in criminal patrol and in-
vestigation. Total hours on duty
were 459 738
There were 11 110 accidents in-
vestigated, 2"e" accident' arrests
made and 2,192 criminal arrests.
Troopers covered 4.792,154 miles in
itieir duties.
District will have to be appointed
by Governor Wetherby and a .new
Commonweali Attorney will also
be ,appointed.
Both offices are elective, but
appointments will have to be
made until an election takes place.
The same bill provided fur a
separate district for Paduceh
where a continuous session will be
held. This has been designated as
the Second District. Christian,
Lyon and Trigg would be the
Third District and Caldwell, Crit-
tenden and Hopkins Counties
would be in the Fourth.
The court for the new Judicial
District will hold forth in Murray
on the first Mondays in . February
and May, and the third Monday in
September for 24 judicial days.
It would hold court at Smith-
land for 18 judicial days on the
second Mondays in April and
August and the first Monday in
December.
It would convene in Benton on
the second Mondays in Januaay,
March and June and the third
Monday in October for 18 days.
The bill will, become effecteye
on June 28. 1954, too late for the
regular 1954 election
The meeting times for the Third
and 'Fourth Districts Would not
be changed! •
In the same bill creating a new
Judicial District for Calloway
County, Calert City was raised
from a sixth class city to a fifth
class.
Hazel PTA To
Aid In March
The Hazel PTA wishes to am
trounce that they will work it
cooperation with the Motheri
March on the polio campaign.
Volunteer workers will call at
your home if you are in the Ha-el
district sometime between the
hours of 7 p.m and 8 pen. Janu-
ary 29. A number of mothers have
already volunteered to solicit
funds and all others who will
work are urged to contact Mrs.
L. J. Hill.
PTA megepers said "let's not
forget the generous trete our com-
munity received from the founda-
tion when the worse epedemic in
history struck last year. Let's
help make polio as uncommon an
enemy as small pox."
Mrs. Russ Taylor, treasurer for
the drive, will be glad to take
your contributions at any time.
The teachers nf the school will
also take care of any contributions
sent in by students
Rescue Squad Gets
S16.00 Donation
From Almo Residents
..An appreetaffere group of Alma
citizens mace up a donation of1116.00 yesterday at the Whit Imes
store, and presented it to the
Murray Rescue Squad.
The squad went to Almo recent-ly to render aid in the near dis-
astrous fire that occurred when
the home of Vernon Stalls burned
to the ground.
Quick work by Rescue Squad
members and residents prevented
the spread of the fierce flames
to other homes.
W 0 Spencer. president of the
Murray Rescue Squad said that
they appreciated the sift very
'mech.' and emphasized That the
squad did not charge for their
services "We do not charge for
our services." Spencer said. "but
we can certainly use the money
to buy much needed equinment."
Andrew Ward .
Operated On
*Andrew Ward, owner a! Ward
Auto Supply on West Main Street
was operated on Tuesday at the
Baptist Hospital in Mernpeis. Ten-
nessee
No report haa been received on
his condition His room number
is rver for these who wish to
write him.
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Sports Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
-
411EW YORK. Jan 31. ille—GoIrs
aging if still-glamorous old guard
• warned today that the tune
fly had arrived for it to Eilh:e
and make room for a younc.-
er contingent headed by such as
Doug Ford. Fred Wampier arid
Gone Littler
You can expect the Hogan&Snead:. /tantrums. Donates and
klisidiecoll, to be with us for some
time yet—as evidenced by the fact
that 44-year-o4d Dutch Harrison
stall is winning tournainitnta But
the days when the , react able
o
an e brig,ade could grend slum
Use tournaments are over.
That comes 5trausht f: em Al
tc.. a vett ran Blew k pro-. ional whom prophetic powers
riss‘e been amply proved many
:.ms once he started a youngster
named Gene Sarasota up the vic-
tory trail
Although still a virtual nonen-
tity to the average gallery.te. PoreAlready has -arrived.- A quiet I
ELM 310111eNt hat lacking in 'color
nr at least' in • buildup. Dect
should have been Leif s leading
money winner Last year. Hi was
second to Lew Worsham', pre-'
sett.ng $.17.11 with a fat total Qi1121.1115 and w.uld have beenfirst except for the fact that Wor-
sham packed up Els.= in
tournaraer.t the rich "World-
esent at Chicago
Cnaci admits tnat_ jar 
_IA_ :4- ati
"
Cost Of The First
ntnnentar in naming Wamp,.
as the future Horan of the pi
fessional game. for Al took on tr
former intercollegiate campl
from Purdue as an assistant tht
years ago when Wample. turn. •
professional. Wampler. Just tut- •
30. strengthened Cruet's opini
)ust recently by winning the
Angeles open in his second ye.
On the touah professional rircu •
And before that he had taken t.
Long Island Open ' against so
wily warhorses as Claude Harr
and Al Beuseel•
Littler tan t. at tne m,..rre - •
member of the professional
acle. even though he ploys
one The current nation,' .,mat.. .
champion, Littler demons rated nisi
prowess when he walked off and
left The pros . four strokes back!
in the recent Son Diego Open.
where he was 11 tinder par for
Sour rout.ds
Soon to be discharged from the
Navy Littler Just turned profes-
sional But C.tici feels that the
fact that Gene is only 23 may, be
a handicap
'The pretesounal came has
changed greet* in the past 3/ycars. be explained -Ncwadays
the players don't start winning
with any regularity until they are30 or thereabouts
lOgiellimed Irma Irma gage;What abilut those residents whodo not use city water how would
cullections be meek from :hean"Some cities make a collector
of the truck driver. fir would hovea last of those costumiers sno so
not base a water meter. and makehis mointily collecuon of $1 00near the fir.t of each rosardh.One city has a completely seta-spite collection office for garbage'disposal. Bills are sent out each
month from this office for MeIICTN•kee
It is generally conceded how-
ever, that the garbage disposal hill
would be easier and more satis-factorily. collected. if it soils itllt
added to the water and sewe.akebill
It has been seen from the above
that the approximate east of a
suitable truck and the operation,
ould come to about 1116.31111 'otv
a one year period
it has also been brought outthat the ;neorne would be about
VINO for a one 
-year *nod,
eating a surplus of about 310020.
The querition thus tar has neer'
purely cas the packing up of the
garbage-, Tuirsorrow the putstani of
what to do with the garbage after
at has bets collected will be Its-
cussed
Residents are urged to expressthemselves on the issue by letfersto the ednor, care of the Ledgeriiind Times, or by calling the
r 'if Commerce
••••.
•
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
1141 JOIS1 CHIEFS OF SIAN posed tor this pictureafter their latest meefts at the Pentagon. It waspresumed that cb-ccu•mISn centered on the militaryproblems coming .at ofithe decision to place greateremphasts on new weapons and air power end lesson the Army. This was a chief defense aspect ofPresident Kiserthower's budget message to Congress.
Left to right, are: Gen. Nathan P. Twining. AirForce: Adm. Arthur W Radford, Chairman of theJoint Chiefs of Staff; Gen. Matthew B. Ridgway,Army, Gen. Lemuel C. Shepherd, Marine Corps,and Adm. Robert B. Carney, Naval Operations. Allare members of the Joint Chiefs of Staff exceptGen. Shepherd, who sits to only at certain sessions.
•
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Your Friendly FORD Deajer is pleased to announce
the appointment of
MR. WILLIAM C. ADAMS
(Bill to his Many Friends)
as Parts Manager
When in need of parts or genuine FORD accessories
call Bill
MURRAY MOTORS, Inc.
Phone 170 or 171
The reason for this is that in
the cad days the buys tetra right
from the caddy pen to The-
 fledplaying ranks.-
 he.. added. "But
today Use aceiht-i's on N.lueatihn
and they don't get started playing
now until Eitel they arr out el
college • Even so this added apeis an adantage In the long nes'they are more =armee and at
makes them steadier. cdaipetators.
Littler may be the exception
which proves the rule- Rut cer-tainly in recent years mum bette. •known newcomers as Cary Saddle-
col and Jackie Burke failed to nitthe top until they were crowding39. One thing sure. Ford anaWacnpier already have arrived s.t.the age of sictory and, ion ea't•ke it from Cruel. the o.c1 guardhad better look to its laurels.
ACCIDENT
NEW YORK ifk -It tans apolice emergency squad one hourand 15 minutes Sunday to remove11
-year
-old Tito Arroyo's night irdex finger from • the corn retur
slot of a subway soft drink vend-ing machine
Tito said he put a nickel in th,
machine and was trying to get his
coin back when the machine fail,
to produce the drink.
He didn't get the nick,'
ABOUT 1111111E
ar•
VIROQUA. W12
Jane Taylor. 111. was in !;•:,.
hospital for the first time 1.1 h.:7
life today
She broke the big -toe A her
left _foot falling out of bed.
MURRAY LIVESTOCi
Market Report
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'Clock
January 26, 1954
FOIAL HEAD 855
Good Quality Fist Steers
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle
Bairy Beeves
Fat Cows, Beef Type 
Canners and Cutters .
Bulls 
$20.00-$21.00
15.00-19.00
.. 15.00-21.00
40.00-12.50
6.00-9.50
9.00-14.00
Fancy Veal. 
 
30.20.No. 1 Veal* 
 
29.75No. 2 Veals 
 
26.30Throwouts 
 
 5.50-20.25
HOGS •
180 to 250 Pounds, 26 15
White Corn
Big Brother
Yellow Peaches
NIRO(
BLEACH
1/2
 
gal. 35c
1,•,...••• .1* 5. C.
• -
PARKER'S FOOD MARKET
1-)J,H QUALITY
Free Parking
COURTEOUS SERVICE
U. S. Choice "AA" From
Chuck Roast
Pure Pork
Sausage
Sugar Cured Smoked
Bacon Jowls
Matured Corn Fed Beef
pound 45c
pound 39c
pound 33c
Shed or by the Piece
Bologng'
Fresh Green
a
pound 29e
)(Is Cabbage pound fr
Yellow
Onions, 5 pouid hag 23c
irm Sound 10 lb. bag 
 211c
Potatoes. 100 lb. ha $249
Hunts Yellow Cling
PEACHES, No. 2 1-2 can 25(
Van Camps 16 oz. ma
CHILI WITH BEANS 25c
Big Brother No. 21 2 Can
Fruit Cocktail 39e
Del Monte 16 oz. can
15c
16 07 ran
2 Ib: box
Cheese
79e
• e
ilt9NNO4-. trilb
••••••1111111111•••%
•-•tiSe'
- • •••-•• •
LIFIEBUOY
-t4
watt awerpo Qteite
WIEATSgiri R
Star-Kistczairrra
sriy.L.
Can 39c
11111."3
 bars 25C
I
paw! WITH PURALIN
UTN 2 for 25can
1E11r I
•
1A55 St
BREEZE
Box 30c
LUX AKESI
win cotos-tassusisse
Large
Sit. 27c
South Fifth Street
1
lb.
99c
LIFEBUOY
kW Now PI•sunt Fraga
1"
 3%, 25e
1011-BATH SIZE
2 bars 25c
s •
'SURF
sa•ar C, the work
1_.ge. Size 29c
RINSO
Giant Size
58c
•
LOW PRICES
FROZEN FOODS
Lima Beans 19e
Rhubarb 19c
Whole Kernel Corn, 19c
•
atotes.19c
Morrell's
Pure Lard. 11b. ctn. 79e
Wilson Certified
Tamales, 16 oz. jar 28e
Wilsons Certified
Beef. Stew 16 oz. can 39e
Wilsons Certified
Chopped Beef 12 oz. can Tic
Wilsons Certified
Ham Salad can 384'
Wilsons Certified
Corned Beef Hash can 344.
NST;edded Wheat 20c
Hein,
Baby Food. 3 jars 32e
Is Choy
Reef Chow Mein Dinner 95c
Underwood
Deviled Ham can 22c
Red Cross
Spaghetti
Rig Brother
llartf,anne
"b.
2 lb. 13c
boxes
Pony RAIN -SOFT
-)11.
a• •
RINSOGetu out %DM difii
LAR0/ DETERGENT
Sae 29c
SILVER DUST
Cannon FACE CLOTH
,
large e
in every el
low 
as a
s_.
—
JANUARY 28, 1954 
nnounce
cessories
ne.
)0DS
19e
19c
19c
itoos- -19e
11.
jar 28e
can 39e
z. can 45e
.an 38c
can 34c
20(a
rs 32e
inner 95e
Ill 22c
1,s 23c
4114140
ISO
Mar* elkt I
DETERGENT
29c
LVER DUST
non FACE (LOTH
very 41
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All Ladies Fall And Winter
HATS
Never
Before
Such
Values
1 Rack
Ladies
Coats
Values To
$19.50
1 Rack
Ladies
Coats
Values To
$34.50
$
All Childrens
WINTER COATS
if SHEETS
 J)
Cannon Muslin Sheets
81x99 first quality
$1.97
MIR
Cannon Muslin Sheets
81x108 No. One Seconds
$1.97
' •11, - 
.•1
LISDG as rime& 'WURRAT
eiVi &ILE
"-4411111111111pw
huge markdowns on
• DRESSES
• COATS
• SUITS
• SEPARATES
END OF THE MONTH
S A L E.
All Sales are Final. No Refunds
No Exchanges
ITS THE BIG BELK-SETTLE SHOE SALE
OF BROKEN LOTS AND SIZES
One Rack Ladies
Oxford and Suede
DRESS SHOES
Values to $2.95
S ALE-- $1.00
One Table Childrens
SCHOOL OXFORDS
Broken lots and sizes
values to $2.95
S E - - - $1.00
One Rack Ladies
Oxford and Suede
DRESS SHOES
Values to $5.95
SALE—$2.00
One Rack Ladies
Oxford and Suede
DRESS SHOES
Values to $10.95
SALE
-43.00
PAGE TIMED
_
Ladies Fall And Winter
DRESSES
1 Rack
Regular
$1.98
To
$2.95
Dresses
00
1 Rack
Regular
$8.95
$10.95
$12.95
Dresses
S 00
1 Rack
Regular
$14.95
$16.50
$19.50
Dresses
00
All Ladies Winter
SUITS
a
T TOWELS
Heavy Cannon Deeptone 22x44
TOWELS
Regular 79c value
Special 59e each, 2 for $1.00
Cannon Pastel and Deeptone 20x40
BATH TOWELS
Special 39e each, 3 for $1.00
Bath Cloths, Extra Special
Bath Cloths, Extra Special, each . Sc
Bath Cloths, each 
 ....10c
Cannon Bath Cloths, each . . 25c
_
.a•trtsg.
= 
 
-L-
_ 1_
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Strip MiningClub News Activities To Be-Utile''-
, Regulation
Weddings Locals
Ws. Allbritten
Leader Of Program At
Memorial .WMS Meeting
"The World At Our Doorstep-
was the Utle of the program pre-
ilainted at the general meeting of
the ornan'e Missionary Society
as Itt Memorial Baptist Church
held Mboday evening at seven-
rtyt o'clock at the church.
Mrs. Velem Allbritten was in
charge of the program which also
centered around the theme for
the year, "A Sinful Worli-A Suf-
ficient Seviour."
Talks were given as follows:
"The World At Our Doorstep-,
Kiss Mildred eWhia Are
These Guests! A Compel'Ing Re-
sponsib.l.ty Revealing ..Our Sav-
iour". Mrs. Noel Melugin: "A Stu-
is Experience
..liened, Food—Fellowship—
/Primes". Mrs. 'Voris Saidereon;
"Wror...e, Witnessing". Mrs. ,S. E
• Byler. how We Begin", Mrs.
Claud Miller; "Be His Witness, A
Two-way Process". Mrs. L. D.
.Croleend.
: The chvotion on the subject.,
t "It's The Way You Live", was,
given by Mrs J. 0. Reeves lot-
Ioned Iltay prayer by Mrs. Cate
Weeertion. -Make Me A Channel
of Blessing" was the song sung
karep MIs. Thyra Crawford. Thes 
closing i prayer was by Mrs. Hugh
• McElra0.. president, who presided
at the business meeteng.
programs with *the poem
"The ar Before Us- by Fiances
Iticiley• Havered' on thcnn were
made Mrs. Allbritten.
Thosg present were Mesdames
Vans 'Sanderson. Hugh McElrath.
4 Velvin Allbrittena Illoraaa Jones,
Alfred Taylor, J. 0. Reevee. Myth
Harret L. D. Croslana. Ruth
Chappell. S. E. Byler. Pearl Phal-
li lips. Carl Hendricks. Cate Wilker-
1 PM. t-V Hancock.
▪ JefrieS
M. Carter. to be, conferreet
'Bradley, Edgar Wilkinsor.. Odell dates& Haws. Hulon Wyatt. Cleede Mil- Mrs. Wilson also announceda ler. Wiu Shelton...AWL. Moitsgiar Mere will be a .tractice meetingand Crande Edinger. Misees Mira of the ORS officers on ednes-dred Williams. Mary Ann Craw- day. Februery 3. at seven-thirty• ford and- Pat-eforrow o'clock at the Mesosuc Hale
— 
Alfred Thompsons Are
Hosts At Dinner Party
Mr. ene Mrs. Allred Thompson
of the Sugar Creek Community
honored Mrs. Lula Reynolds of
Pars. Tenn, with a crucken
• Sunday at their hunt..
Atm Rae melds is an aunt of Mrs.
Thompson.
Others attending the dinner
were Mrs Ester Hodges, Miss La-
velle Heaters, Miss lierlene Hod-
ges, Mr. Owen Hodges, and Mr.
Noah Hedges.
• • • •
Eastern Star Chapter
Makes Plans At Meet
.•
For Inspection School
The regular meeting of Murray
Star Chapter No. 433 Order of the
Eastern Star was held Tuesday
everung at seven-fifteen o'clock
at the Masonic Hall.
Mrs. Addle Wilson. worthy ma-
tron, axed Mr. Cody Rusame uur-
_,
Toy 'patron, presided at the meet-
ing which wes opened in the tra-
iled. form. The nag of the United
States was pneented by. the mar-
shall and aliegiance was given.
During the business ses-Sqn
routine plans were made for the
school of inspection to be held in
Murray March 9 at the Woman's
Club lieuee. A banquet will pre-
cede the ia;pection.
A meeting of the members pf
the board ef the Rainbow Girls
has been called for Friday. Janu-
ary ZS, at seven-thirty o'clock in
the Masonic Hall.
•
4
r 
C.
Protern officers semen; at the
meeting Tueedey were Mrs. Edna
Parker. associate matron, Mrs..Kall.
Robbins, marshali. Mrs..'Beiva
treasurer, Mrs. Jean Week's. Electa.
and Mrs. Connie lathes, warder.
The next reglear meeting will
be held Februele 9 at seven-ill--
tern .e.leck. An eunation wail be
candi-
that
AUCTION SALE 
-
SaturcliiirTlerauary 30, 1 p. rn., Rain or Shine. Twomiles southeast of Murray on New C.oscord High-way across from Jenkins Grotesy. - 
Will sell living room, • Itedrooen and dining roomsuites, electric range, 71,41 ft. Coldspot refrigerator,electric sewing machine, radio
-phonograph combin-ation, oil heater, youth bed and chest, baby bed,one 9xI2 Axminister rug with mat, three 9x12 lin-oleums, tables, chairs, dishes, and numerous smalltools. All of this furniture has been bought in thelast four or five years.
BOB COMPTON, Owner
Douglas Shoemaker, Auctioneer
Engagement Announced
4
e
Miss Wills& Ann Riley
Mr. and Mrs. James Rudolph Riley of 603 Dunlap
Street, Paris, Tenn., announce the engagement of their
daughter, Wilna Ann, to Mr. Joe Pat Hackett, eon of Mr.
and Mrs. Tat Hackett of 904 Poplar Street, Murray.
The bride-elect is well known in Murray having visit-
ed her sister, Mrs. Walter C. Williams, Jr., of 110S Elm
street, Aturray, quite irequentir
Miss Kiley graduated irom Grove High School, Paris,
wnere sne took an active part in all campus ac-
tivities. sne attended Lambuth College, Jackson, lenn.,
and was graduated from Christian College for Women,
Columbia, Mo., wnere she was an active member ot sev-
eral organizations, including Lineage Clut, Riding Club
4#14-11114,0ri-0.4-4100iihr.-4414')"
ternity. Miss Riley recentiy'a iiite sate= Ur.
iversity at E‘anstuu, 111., where she majored in drama-
tics.
Mr. Hackett was graduated -fro-m—S Murray "ttrial6"...bi schoo 
where he was an outstanding student. He attended Mur-
ray State College and at the present time is a student at
I the Georgia Institute of Technology, Atlanta, Ga., where
he will be graduated in March of this year with a Bach-
-f ,Seienee- Degree in mechanical- efignretirinir---ne
is a member of A. S. M. E. and Pi Tau sigma, honorary
mechanical engineering fraternity.
The wedding will be an event of early spring and will
take place at the First Methodist church in Paris, Tenn.
---
FRANKFORT, Ky. — Regulation
of strip mining of coal in Ken-
tucky proposed by Gov. Lawrence
W. Wetherby is intended to pro-
tect the statF against continued
devastating a thousands of acres
of. hued due to an increased trend
toward that type of mining.
le is estimated that more than
-19,-008 acres of land have been
uncovered by strip minute, and
that little effective restoration or
reclamation M that land- has been'
brought absent.
DO YOU KNOW?
That
DUBLIN BUICK
Refinishes your enamel stoves
freezers, refrigerator. You'll
BE AMAZED! ESTIMATES ARE FREE
It Costs So Little To Have A
Gleaming New
-Appearing -
Kitchen.
Get a Complete Estimate On
All Your Enamel Finished
Pieces._ •
Maple Street Phone 500
DUBLIN BUICK
tr.e.
(c.
SOCIAL CALENDAR
INIM•• .=.1MIVVIP
tvol Commission and a member
and past chairman of the Ohio
River Valley Water S.4 nitatIon
'on, both of which are
concerned with pollution of
stream.; from strip mining opera-
tions.
The proposed legislation would
create a cornmission, composed of
a director ti be named by the
governor, the commissioner of
Conservation and the chief of the
Department of Mines and Miner-
als to administer the regulations.
Strip mine operators would he
required to post a bond of from
111Kentucky is the only mane
coal producing state which has
not acted to regulate strip min-
ing. West Virginia, Pennsylvania,
Ohio and Indiana have strong
regulatory laws.. The Illinois state
legislature passed such an act, but
it, af not effective at the present
because it has been held uncon-
stitutional by the state courts.
The legislation prepared at the
direction of Governor Wetherby
proposes to contiol. not prohibit
strip mining. "We are anxious
that nothing be done in the Ken-
tucky legislation which would put
the operators of strip mines in
our state al a disadvantage in com-
peting with operators in other
states," the governor said. "By
the sante token, our research de-
monstrates that strip mining can
be can ied out under certain regu-
lations that will provide for re-
clamation of the land affected.
"We recognize that strip raining
Is a proper and/reasoriable method
of extracting coal from the earth,"
the governor continued. "It pro-
vides for 'an economical utilize-
lion of one of our great natured
resources. On the other hand, un-
regulated strip mining does tre-
mendous damage to two other
great resources of Kentucky—our
soil and water."'
In addition to*darnage to land
from which coal is stripped, the
governor added. "many tamisands
of acies Of land hese th•eti dam-
Thursday, January ZS The Business Women , Circle
The Magazine Club will meet of the WMS of the Fine Baptist
with Mrs. Ronald Churchill at Church will meet Mrs. Ma-!we
-thirty o'clock_ An election of delle Talent
fhcers will be held. o'clock.
• • •
The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will 'meet
at the chip home at eight oeloce.
Mrs. Eaf rtuic will be the speiker.
• • •
Friday. January 29
The members of the beard of
the Rainbow Girls will meet et
the Masonic -Hall at seven-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
Tuesday. February 2
The Jessie Ludeick Clicle of the
Womarigk Association of the Col-
lege PFesbyt.trian Church will
meet a ith Mrs. Jessie Rogers at
two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
WMS of the First Baptist Church
will, meet with Mrs. Kei h Morris
at seven-thirty o'clock Mrs. James
Weed will be cohostess Members
please note change in dete.
• • • • •
The Woman's Society of Christ-
ian Service at the First Methodiet
Church will meet at the church
at two-thirty o'clock 'Circe'. I will
be in charge of the program.
• • • •
Menday. Felweare I
11E1! CHARLIE';' BACK
Yes, Your FORD Dealer is happy to announce that
CHARLES COCHRANIs Now Back With Us in The Sales Department
When in need of a new car or truck or a better used car
SEE CHARLIE
At
MURRAY moTons,
Phone 170
605 W. Main Street
401.
a
with
cit seven - fifteen
•
Wedneedey. February 3
The officers of Murray Star
Chapter No, 433 Order of the
Eastern Star will have a practice
at the Masonic Hall at seven-
thirty ',aback.
• • • •
atTeif
streams bate been harmed by
acid' and toxic waters that pour
from land up-ended in strip man-
At the direction of Governor
Wetherby, several state agencies
worked on preparation of the pro-
pipped strip ruining act. The Legge;
lative Research Commisa•on has
ed the problem since 1948.
and Dr. A. Y. Lupe. its director.
participated in calnferences re-
garding the new proposal.
A. D. Sisk. chief of the Depart-
ment of Mines and Minerals. 0.
, W. Chirin, director of the Flood
Cennol and Water Usage Div:-
son, Marshall Quells, director of
the Soil and Water Resources Di-
vision. Harrod Newland, director
of the Division if Forestry. Phil
Mike, of the Agricultural and In-
dustrial Development Board, and
several others joined in the con-
ferences.
Herny Ward. state commissioner
of conservation, served as chair-
man of the group. He was desig-
nated by the governor because the
Departmeht of Conservation in-
cludes the agencies of the state
government dealing with soil con-
servation. municipal anal Indus.
trial usage of water, 'forestry. In
addition. Werd is hairman of the
Kentucky Water Pollution Con-
PLAIN AND FANCY
MEAT LOAF
0ld-4ioned meat loaf can do
double duty when company
comes. Serve it plain or add a
special sauce. The Dutch Loaf is
ftimily fare.
Olga Hampton Circle
Has January Meet With
Mrs. Bill Collins
The Olga Hamptern Circle of
the Sinking Spring Sept's. Church
held its regular January meeting
in the home of Mrs Bill Collins. k4-4.5
Mrs. Clifford McConnell led the
opening prayer and nas in charge
of Use Miseries. session.
*I charge of the program on the
subject. "The -World At Our Door,
Step". *as Mrs. Ralph McConnell
Mrs. _Harding Galloway led the
closing priotr.
The hostess, 'served conee and
pie to the . wren members and rine
,/, 't Miss Fir' Inewriy present.
10% DISCOUNT
On All
DEMONSTRATION
SINGER
SEWING MACHINES
Several models to choose
from
These aro new machine,
used for demonstration put,
' poses.
Demonstration at your home
or mine.
LEON HALL
Authorized Singer Dealer
1411 Poplar Phone 1074-R
Dutch Loaf
pouads ground beef
11 2 cups soft bread crumbs
Z eggs
V s teaspoons salt
1 .! teaspoon pepper
l• cup milk
4 to 6 medium carrots
4 medium potatoes, quartered
6 medium onions
12 caps tomato juice
Toss lightly together meat,
crumbs, eggs, seasonings, and
milk. Shape into loaf and place
in pan that has a tight fitting lid.
Arrange vegetables around loaf
fore.4seamow-4440.4•Imosiali.,—tLager and inoller 'bake ata
-oven i358*F1 one hour. Uncover
and cook another fifteen minutes
to brown.
Yield: Four to six servings
The extra touch for this ham
loaf is a brown sauce that gives
a fine glaze.
6 Glazed Ham Load
14118ound ground ham
et pound ground pork
I cup soft bread crumbs
1 tablespoon dry parsley
flakes
14 teaspoon salt
1 egg
l2 cup milk •
Combine all ingredients and
place in loaf pan.•Bake one hour
in moderate oven (350'F.). Aboutfifteen minutes before the loaf isdone, pour sauce over to glaze.
Yield: Four servings.
•
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$100 to $850 fur each "axe affected
which would guarantee that a re-
clanuition program appeuved by
the-Commissioa would be carried
out.
The legislation recognizes seri-
ous problems confronting the ope-
rators, and required that only
those things which may be "prac-
ticable" be done:
I PERSONALS
Mr. anit Mrs. Gruver Cunniag-
ham retufned to their home the
past weekend after thei: having
been in Nashville, Tenn, where
Mrs. Cunningham underwent spec-
ial treatments.
Brown Scrum
Boil together
one cup
brown sugar,
two tablespoons
vinegar, two ta-
blespoons water
and one - fourth
teaspoon dry
mustard. When
sugar is melted
pour over loaf.
(1.1:4 IS MINUTES
ihE CAM
EAT,
ze.
[torn ii, ,isuI*liII,
v f ki I I y
DOn
Read Our Classifieds
CAPITOL
Friday and Sat.
SAGA
— Plus -
k &vial And Car_toon
Varsity
THE "CHICKA BOOM"
JAMBOREE!
Four top recording stars
light op the screen/
THOSE
ODER°.
SE a
TODAY
and FRI.
A "PAID-UP" CHRISTMAS!
Aft? fx,91I,Iou ht with
-CHRISTMAS CUM
e
PEOPLES BANK
Member F. D. I. C.
Deposits Insured up to $10,000
A margarine distinctively better — made frop
choice vegetable oils blended with tat-tree milk,
cfeam, and enriched with 15,000 unt4 Vitamin Py
-
DISTRIBUTED BY:
Boillin-Ilarrison Co., Clarksville, Tenn
I.
414
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-iday and Sat.
SAGA
- Plus
and Cartoon
_
TODAY
and FRI.
•
MASI
Receive in 50 Weeks,
... • $ 12.50 ---
.... 25.00,
.... 50.00
100.00
.... 1 50 00
250.00
NK
C.
, $10,000
THURSDAY, JANUARY 28, Mil
)00
FOR RENT
E NICE 3 ROOM APARTMENT
urnished. Hot and :o!cl water,
h, first door. At 605 W. Poplar
r nigh school. Available now.
11 618. (j290
ROOM APARTMENT DOWN-
Ira. Newly decorate. .- Adult*
only. 414 No. 8th Street. See Way-
ne Flom, phone' 857-J after 5 p.m
(tfc,.
3 ROOM FURNISHED APART-
merit close in. At 313 N. 5th St.
Call 897-W. l„1280
3 ROOM HOUSE UNFURNISHED
wired for electricity and stove.
Two miles from college or, Lynn
Grove Road. Call 569.
4 ROOM UPSTAIRS
lard. Heat and lighting
garage furnished. Call
appointment.
sia
an MINIM 'talk MURILAY, KENTUCKY
11)001411Y 111 vf WANT DS
work system based on abtlity toel
I pay." He said this systeai v.orice
a hardship on state planneio in
that minor fluctuations in bliaisiese
volume of uric or two m Om Ken-
tucky Industries can throw the
State's financial condition into the
red.
perienced accountant. Accurate re-
turns save you money and in-
convience. Phone 1446-R_ did
PIANOS - NEW AND USED
Rent a new Spinet. Per week $3.95
Used Pianos Reconditioned $89.50
New Spinet Pianos $490.00
Music Department, Tarim's Furni-
ture. Union City, Tenn, phone
1100,_
FARMERS THIS IS THE Op-
portune tune to have you tractor
overhauled for spring v.ork. We
are equipped and qualified to
work on any make or meael trac-
tor. Pick up delivery on complete
overhaul jobs free. Jack London
mechank. Years of experience in
tractor work. BEAT THE RUSH. -
Conner Implement Cu. phone
1313. (330c)
APART- THERE IS NOW A SINGER SEW-
furnished. ing machine representative for
.512...1 for
new and used machines and repair
tiMP) service. See Leon Hall 1411 Poplar
phone 1074-R. (tic)
1
WE MUST KEEP OUP CARS
moving as we have more coming
in every week. You don't realize
what bargains you can vet, until
you go to Wilson & Son Used
Cars. 700 West Main, phone 314.
ri29e)
FOR THE NICEST, CLEANEST,
and the best car buys in town,
also different cars to choose from
each week. Go to Wilson & Son
Used Cars Located 700 Wt‘t Main,
phone 314.
INCOME TAX RETURNS
your return psepared by
LHelp Wanted 1
REGISTERED LABORATORY
technician wanted at Murray Hos-
pital. Must be graduate of approv-
ed school of medical technology.
Preference given to male applicant
with experience as X-ray techni-
cian. Apply at Murray Hospital.
(tic
FOR SALE
GAS STOVE FOR SALE 2 GAS
HAVE tanks to use- with stove, a bar-
an ex- ram at gm Call 799-J. .0290
CHAPTER TWENTY-NINE
DALE carried an a r in t u I of
dresses anti suits to the clothes
closet, and pulled the door open.
The row of hangers tele] other gar-
ments, from another We. Tailored
shirts, slacks, the red velvet negli-
gee . . . You look like a cardinal
in that/
Dale kicked the door shut, feel-
ing tensions mounting in her as
memories swept aver her.
She looked down at ner armful
ot silks and woolens and cottons,
and suddenly let everythlfig drop
to the door. From a hanger sne
took • pair ot gabardine slacks
and a white silk atiirL Hsu fingers
were not quite needy, buttoning
Use shirt down the [runt, ripping
Us. slacks side fastener. The
dressing-table mirror was so dusty
that she could not see herself in it,
but she did not stop to duet It off
The suit she Sad just taken off
was tossed on the floor with the
other things. There was one way
of discarding them, finally and
forever. Grandmother would cringe
at the wickedness of wanton de-
.struction, but Dale was in no mood
to consider the needy poor or
church missionary barrels.
She Scooped up everything and
went outside, two more armfuls
added the rest of th• dresses and
hat- and lingerie- to the pyramid
on the lawn, and then. stooping,
she touched • match to it. A flame
like sudden sunlight rushed up.
only to be lost in the brigater
dazzle of reality. Dale stepped
bace s pace or two as the heat
as orcheci her face. The smell of
burning cloth was sharp and acrid.
but she stood watching the curl
of smoke, unwilling to move away
Until she was sure that nothing
but ash was left.
Was it possible to consume four
months of ones life in a bonfire?
She glanced around and saw
Grandy coming toward her along
the path used so seldom, now that
the raspberry canes 'had almost
taken it over entirely. The old
man stopped beside her, hands
thrust into his gray flannel trous-
er pockets, (us eyes fixed on the
rolling smoke.
"What s this you're burning
up?" he asked. "Bridges, or bar-
riers ?"
"Does It matter?"
"Maybe not," he agreed. "It
you're burning your bridges be-
hind you, there s nowhere else to
go tut forward, and that's good
TI It's barriers you're burning
away -that minims a forward
movement, too, doe bit It?"
-No," Dale said. "I'm going
bock, Grandy." almost desperate-
ly, she begged, "1 know your pre-
. direction tor wise sayings, but just
let me alone, will you, please?"
He took out his prpe, butane did
not light IL He cupped the smooth
bowl in his palm ano she saw the
whiteiwss of his knuckles. "What
happened to you In the city, Dale!
What sent you running bark
tiers 7"
"I'm safe here, Grandy," she
said. "That's all."
"Your rock," he said slowly. He
kicked a pebble and sent it flying
across the grass. "Your island
Dale answer me this, Who ilea'
it eatelv, anywhere?"
29."79. t rs..• Racy,. Dts1;:t9u.tsd T!alltieit
She pressed her feet nard into
the resilient 'grassanO shoved her
hands to the very bottom ot her
sta.its pockets. "1 can tryl"
He sbook his head at her.
-There are no islands any more.'
"You looted Browning LO elle,
too!"
He pinched a fold of her silk
shirt between his thumb and fore-
finger. "Irs gone yellow, lunging
in that closet," ne said, then, with
wale secret knowledge of ner us
his eyes and voice, "When are you
going to realize that it's a long
urrie since Kelly died"
"I know exactly now lung a
time it was," she said. "I know
every endless day and hour of IL
Who better!"
The old man sighed. "You'd bet-
ter pour a bucket of Water on this
dead bonfire of yours. If a wind
comes up. the sparks'll start fly-
ing. You don't want to burn your
house down, do you?"
Her defiance dropped from her
"Don't worry about me." she said,
laying her hand for a moment on
his arm. "I'll be all right, now
that I've come home."
She went back into the house.
Only a few things remained now
in her bags, among them-still
in its wax paper wrapping-Grand-
mothers fruitcake. On only one
occasion had Dale cut it: on that
June night, for Lora Thornton.
She thought of Lora, who had been
tier own judge and jury and execu-
tioner. No islands? Grandy nad
forgotten that one. Or had as
known that she, Date, would never
seek the far and final retreat of
Lora's island
Dale stood on a chair and put
the square of truitcake on a top
shelf of the kitchen cupboard. One
of Grandmother's favorite remi-
niscences Was the one about ner
mother, Dates great-grandmother,
,who naa Kept the top layer of her
wedding cake for her silver anni-
versaryt "Didn't it," Dan aimed
her once, "go moldy?" And Grand-
mother replied proudly, "No In-
deed Made right and kept right,
truncake'll last • lifetime"
The shelf paper was yellowed,
and brittle as thin glass. I'll put
on fresh papers. Dale decided I'll
scrub and polish from attic to cel-
lar, until, the whole house shines
the way It did when we Live* aere.
Buoyancy at the prospect of physi-
cal work lightened her heart as
she climbed down off the chair.
She was about to close the cup-
board when she saw the slip of
paper protruding from the blue
Wedgwood pItcher:
Only one person in the world
could have put it there. Only one
person in Dale's life had wntten
messages for ner and stuck them
whimsically Into the toes of shoCs
ilY dresser- drawers, in • mirror
frames, under the clock. To re-
mota you if I forget to say I love
you . . For Kelly hart often ilved
in a world apart During his most
intensive writing. Dale, realized
that for days on end she Was less
real to Kelly than the people he
created and shaped and contrtilled
It had never occurred to her to be
Jealous of them, or resentful of his
work.. All writers should have sen-
sible wiLcs like you/
S
"
Sir
LOT 752(.85 ON VINE sTRI.S...T. BY
owner. Phone 1163-W. (i28c)
WOOD FOR SALE. SEP SONE')
dry kindling. Jessie L,assiter, 204
E. Poplar St, phone 306. ii22p)
THE MURDOCK ACCEPTANCE
Corporation will sell to the highest
bidder, January 30, 11 a in L&R
Motor Company. one 1949 Mercury
2,tioor, motor number at..342/01154.
The Murdock Acceptance Corpo-
ration reserves the right to bid.
pelt•I
1951 FORD CUSTOM 8 CLL1B
Coupe, radio and heater. Light
Blue. Real clean. Wilson & Son,
700 W. Main, phone 314. (j2.9c)
HELMS PULLORUM CLEAN
chicks. F.yg coated winners. Seeds,
poultry supplies, remedits. Free
parking. Free brooding bulletins.
HELMS, Third-Washington, Padu-
cah. (lp)
DOUBLE SINK WITH FITTINGS,
slightly used gas range, used bi-
cycles $8.00 up.-Larry Kerley Co.,
Murray, Ky. (.130c)
Have YOU Tried
Murray Motors Inc.
1950 Deluxe Ford Tudor
1951 Deluxe Ford Tudor
1951 Deluxe Chevrolet Tudor
1951 Custom Ford Tudor
195.3 Willys Station Wagon
1947 Ford Tudor
1942 Mercury Club Coupe
1949 Chevrolet 34 Ton
1250 Ford 2 Ton
1946 Ford I Ton
Cheep Transportatien
"Ars IS"
1941 Ford Tudor WI 00
1940 Ford Tudor $99.00
1949 Kaiser 4-Door $199.00
1941 International l '2-Ton
She held his note with WO
hands against tier, Even before
she unfolded and read it, It tied
banished the present and plunged
her deeply and passionately into
Die past-
Kelly was no artist, but he had
drawn a dower reaembline a ball-
open tulip, Its pistils tiny bean&
And lie nail written: I wear you
on my neart,
l'- *Some men could say things like
that without sounding staekily sen-
timental . . . She stared at the
words until tears swam in tier eyes,
blurring them. Finally, she but-
toned the note in net breast pocket
and walked over to the window.
The concrete L of teie dock was
a sun-white protrusion into tlii•
blueness of water bluer than the
sky. A green tendril of the ram-
bler rose swayed gently against
the windowpane. Near the buoy •
solitary fisherman sat in a row-
boat. Farther out, plumy smoke
rose from the funnels of the twice-
a-week lake steamer, carrying its
summers and cargo of vacation-
ist&
A carload of young people rode
out on the dock, and the more-
ing's stillness was suddenly shat-
tered by their shouts and squeals
as they raced about In • violent
game of tag, and then plunged
single tile into the water, slashing
It to foamy whiteness.
Dale's hand reached up to her
blouse pocket. Kelly, where are
you? Help me out of thrill I be-
long out there on the dock with
those blithe, ardent youngsters, not
here in the shadows. Where, le
all this grayness, are you?
She found the second note when
she was brushing her teeth after
the lunch she had iiirnOlit forgotten
to eat_ it was rolled around her
toothbrush glass and fastened with
an elastic band, and at first-using
the clean glass she had carried
Into the bathroom-she did not
see ,L Then, sputtering mouth-
w ...1 Ui the delight of tier dis-
covery, she slid the elastic bend
off. The message said only, Clean
and sweet as a summer, say/ Elieep
well, my lovely. Evidently he had
intended her t, discover this one
at bedtime. Dale buttoned It cam-
fully into het pocket with the
other one, knoWing now that Kelly
had left the notes for her to read
while he was In New York, seeing
the pub/Wier&
On the fonowing day, smile she
was taking down the living-room
draperies, Dale came on the third
note under the little onyx Dui/eines.
Die Janes kommee and penes, be
had eine en Dale crossed eagerly
to the 000kcase and took down
Unternieyers translatlon of Hein-
rich Heine. Kelly had ticked off
the first stanza of the poem with
a pencil.
-The years keep coming and going
Men will arise and depart:
Only one thing is in-:mortal;
The love that is In my heart.'
Fears stung ner eyelids. Had
Kelly known death had awaited
ban in that November bliZZard, be
could have left her ne more endur.
mg comfort than this, I aave
found you, Kelly," line whispered.
"I shall never lose you agair-"
(To Be Goalies...4f,
Maned apartment, with
bell& close to schools.
1134-M.
I Wanted
See any of these at
MURRAY MOTORS
411115 W. Main
Call Charley or Hill
Phone 170 Phone 404
1952 FORD, CUSTOM 8, l'•DOOK
with heater and wrap-around
bumper guards. 171E0 actual miles.
Very Nice. Winton & Son Used
Cars, 700 W. Main, phone 314
IJ.29c.)
WANT TO RE111T1
ONE OR TWO BEDROOM FUR-
private
P.hone
(}2110
AGED PEOPLE 'TO BOARD IN
licensed rest home at Gleason.
Tenn. Call 3494-Gleason Duckett
Rest Home. ()29c)
[Female Help Wanted
UNEMPLOYED LADY WITHOUT
pre-scnool firge children needed to
represent Avon in Hazel. Other
openings also. Write P0. Box
465. Owensboro. (j29p)
Read Our Classifieds
6: 
Gross Receipts
Tax Would
Replace Laws
FRANK FORT:--trit=A--grogr-Te;
ceipti tax which would replace
nine current tax laws has been
presented to Got ernor Wetherby
by the Kentucky Chamber of Com-
merce, according to an announce-
ment made today by KC.: Presi-
dent Dewey Daniel, Hazard. The
tax proposal, drawn up by the
Kentucky Chamber's Board of Di-
rectors, would call for the repeal
of individual net income tax, cur:
poration net income tax, state
inheritance tax, state intangible
property tax, state tax on manu-
facturing machinery and eq4.IP-
ment and goods in process inven-
tories, state tangible property tax,
state sales tax on cagarktes, state
tax on malt beverages, and pro-
duction tax on distilled spirits.
Describing the gross receipts
tax proposal as a broad-base tax
measure, Daniel said the Ken-
tucky Chamber's proposal would
bring about a "drastic change in
the State's tax structure." He ex-
pressed a desire that the Governor
submit the program to the Legis-
lative Research Commission for
investigation.
Daniel called Kentucky's present
tax structure "a narrow patch-
The KCC tax program is based
on the gross receipts tax laws
of Indiana, which levies a gross
receipts tax of one ,per cent on
Individuals, one-half of one per
cent on retailers, and one-fourth
of one per cent on manufactwers
and wholesalers, Daniel said.
"We believe that this revision
in Kentucky's tax structure will
do much to enhance the attractive-
- riens of Kentucky to -new- Indust],
and the exparugon of its present
industries,- Daniel said, pointing '
out that a broader based. ta X IT .
system would provide for "a nu,
equal distribution of the State tax
burden on the basis of ability to
pay and benefits received."
He said that the gross receipts I
tax, even after repealing nine
current rntrjor test sources, will
provide approximately $13,000,000 a
year mon_ thin conies into the ,
State Treasury from present 'eve !
es.
LOOK! LOOK!
WILL PAY THIS WEEK
Heavy Hens 
 
21c
Leghorns ...... 14c
Cocks ...... Ilc
Eggs ......
Highest Market Prices for
Hides and Hams
Prices subject to change eithout
notice.
Kelley's Produce
South 13th SI Phone 441
Residenoe Phone 441
The Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
is pleased to announce the association of
MR. PAR VIN A. DAVIS
with the firm
Mr. Davis comes to Murray from Bowling Green, Kentucky, alter a
number of years experience as a licensed funeral director and etn-
...
""'"'BirrilltrrIE-KiIIIIVery and •-
OUR COMPLETESTAFF
MAX H. CHURCHILL
Licensed in Kentucky and Ten-
nessee as a funeral d.rector
and emblamer.
PARVIN A. DAVIS
Licensed in Kentucky and
Tennessee as a funeral direc-
tor and embalmer.
I I 
 M. CHURCHILLELIZABETH M. CHURCHIL JAMESI 
Registered Apprentice funeral
director and embalmer, Ken-
tucky.
Licensed in Kentucky
funeral director
as a
We are also pleased to announce the addition to our service of a ne.,
ambulance equipped with oxygen.
NANCY
NANCY--- HELP ME MAKE
SOME SNOWBALLS FOR
MY BIG- SNOW BATTLE
LE' ABNER
WE'LL GITA
CUSTOMER,
HERE, NO
DOUBT.
PRODUCT IS
GOOD, AN'
TH. DR ICE
IS FAIR
ABBIE as' SLA111
ars START SAYING
GOOD NIGHT NOW,
DESDRAH,..IT GIVES A
MAN SOME VALUABLE
EXPERIENCE FOR
THE FINAL CLINCH.'
OH, RON.. Irs
BEEN A
GLORIOUS
EVENING --
The KIND
A GIRL LIKE
ME ALWAYS
DREAMT
ABOUT.'
AUNT
FRITZI
DOE SN' T
ALLOW
ME TO
MAKE
SNOWBALLS
r 57IC.K WITH RON
BRENT-AND EIE DISCREET,
AND THERE'LL BE PLENTY
MORE GOOD TWES,
BABY
INTERNATSONAL FOOD
BERLIN fla-- West Be,-Liners
apparently are expecting Russian
diplomats here for the Big Four
conference to eat hot dogs.
Hot dog salesmen in the Western
PAM ow)
sector have put riga signs in Enit_
lish. French. German and Russia .
hawking their wares.
Read Our Classifieds
Ask The People
Who See
Hospital And Surgical Bills:
Your Doctor And Your
Hospital
Get BLUE CROSS
111(1 BLUE SHIELD
They Will Say
Houston-McDevitt Clinic
Murray Hospital
Farm Bureau
Mrs. Lamb
Business Ofice
Mr, Harvey Dixon
Or
Your Own Doctor's Office
-
_ . 
----a• • .-
• I 
' =
cc
YOU KNOW WHAT I MEAN...
NOBODY AROUND TOWN HAS
KNOVV WE'RE SEEING
EACH OTHER ...MIGHT... A
... A ...CAUSE SOME
GOSSIP,'
0%.
.;,'APW fill A1411
EtsliEEERESSIS
S
•
•••
By Entio Bushmillor
-,•--"TA.e/.e-- eft/SA/A-, Id- 4-EAL-
QPP9c
BUT I
CAN MAKE
THESE
CUTE LI'L
SNOWMEN
FOR YOU
By Al Capp
By /timbers Van lharis
1r.
SHE'S AS INNOCENT
AS A FAWN...AND HIM -
HE'S EVIL WITH
EXPERIENCE
•
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"Caine • Wildlife OfficialMutiny Given Top Honors
Saturating
The Public
by JAcK OAVEIL
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK aP--There doeseil
seem to be much dobbt that The
Caine Mutiny" is going 'to siAU-
rate the American public mord
thoroughly than any ogler liter-
ary work in a 'given space of
time - say. five years. although it
will by no means be washed up
in that period.
Kerman Wouk's novel 'about !ife
on a minesweeper in tie Pacific
in World War II was put:slimed ny
Doubleday in March. 1952. a has
been on the best seller lists ever
since and was No. 1 for 52 straignt
weeks To date it has sold slishtly
over two •-rillion copies in the
Demot edition. a really phenorner.-
al figure
This week Broadway got :ts ver-
sion, "The Caine Mutiny Court
Martial." based only on- one sec-
tion of the novel as the title indi-
cates With Henry Fonda, Jolin
Hodiak and Lloyd Nolan star.-ed.
it opined to an advance sale cf
over $wam and critical aCCIal-n.
It had payed across the country
for 14 weeks at an average of
00.000 weekly gross before arriv-
ing here. A second company wal
open- in Washington. D.C.. and tmir
nationally late next month.
In March Doubleday will tiring
out the play version in boos
and this is one published pi: y
Frankfort. Ky.-A new wildlife
program. "Kentucky Afield--TV",
will !tart stilton WAVE-TV,
Louisville. Feb. 3 at 5:30 pan.
The program, sponsored by the
Kentucky' Department of Fish and
Wildlife Resources. com-
panion prod LW lion to "Kentucky
Afield". a radio series which the
department has carried for several
,months It will run monthly on the
Loms‘ille station.
- Featured on the program will
be f Ims taken 'in the field by
Fish and Wildlife photographers
and cLuscussion of them by con-
servation leaders. Ronnie RhZiely,
who handles the radio series, will
lie moderator.
The first program will be on
Jig fishing in Kentucky's ma.ior
lakes
guaranteed to sell more than '
few thousand copies that cons'...-
lute the sale of most Broadway
hits.
Stanley Kramer's movie. "The
Caine Mutiny i; embracing the er-
tire novel and starring Humphrey
Bogart. Jose Ferrer and Van Jonn
son, will be released later •
vear and will be viewed by
'lions durine the next few years.
Coincidental with the Broadway
version. the publisher brought to
market a first printing of 700.001
copies of the novel' in a paper
back edition selling at 95 vents
And, of course, some day there
i will be recordings. TV and radio
!versions, cheaper book editions
stock company royalties. a retssus
lot the movie. etc
BEHIND THE SCENES IN BERLIN
_,d.
IcAeplastaa SNOW Wit earteas met 1.rnerar•
Conference table has headphones at each place for simattanensistranslation. Sable Strilligrin.nt iss used at (be • in New ork.
THESE PHOTOS in the former Allied Control building In WestB.< Hifi give you a peak behind the- seenes of the Big Fourforeign ministers conference currently underway. (international)
Chipped Paint? Dented Body
,Don't Be a Rough Rider !!
Dublin Buick will smooth the way to real
riding pleasure
Don't Put It ff! See Us Today!1 
GET A FREE ESTIMATE!
DUBLIN BUICK
Maple Street Phone 500
. *10/At•se„
,
•
v. •
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I HIGH QUALITY • . . WIDE SELECTION • . . LOW PRICES . e-e MAKE MILLIONS SAY
,
•Seivier
Because we sell so many tons of meat at A&P-more thananyone else-we're satisfied with a very small profit perpound. Result? A&P's meat prices a-e really low-not just
on a few items once in a while, but on stem after item, day
after day.
But at takes more than low prices to make good meat buys.Variety and quality are equally important. For if a skimpy
seleCtion forces you to settle for a sirloin steak when youprefer porterhouse or for lamb chops when you have yourheart set on veal cutlets, you won't be completely satisfied
with your purchase at any price. But suppose you're lucky
enough to find the cut you want at a low price-you still
,ittonatoetitarowity.•
>
won't get your money's worth of enjoyment from it if it's ofinferior quality ... tough, dry or tasteless.
That's why it pays to buy meats at A&P, where you have atiemendous choice of beef, lamb, veal and pork at money-
saving low prices . . . and where uniformly high "Super-Right" quality standards assure you of complete satisfaction
or your money back. No wonder millions of contented cus-tomers say that Mil? has the meat buys. Compare and see ifyou don't agree! Come see ... come' save at A&P!
COMPARE QUALITY! COMPARE PRICE! COME
SEE . . . COME SAVE AT A&P!
_UP SUPER RIGHT CHOICE QUALITY
HEAVY CALVEr.
ROUND STEAK
ROUND STEAK
SIRLOIN STEAK
SIRLOIN STEAK
PORTERHOI JSE
PORTERHOUSE
CHUCK ROAST
CHUCK ROAST..
STEWING BEEF
STEWING BEEF
Cut From
Heavy Calves
Cut From
Heavy Mature Beef
Cut From
Heavy Calves
Cut From
Heavy Mature Beef
Or T-Bone
Steak
Or T-Bone
Steak
(Blade Cut)
(Blade Cut)
(Plate Or)
(Short Rib)
(Plate)
Cut From
Heavy Calves
Cut From
Heavy Mature Beef
Cut From
Heavy Calves
Cut From
Heavy Mature Beef
Cut From
Heavy Calves
Cut From
Heavy Mature Beef
LB. 65e
LB. 79c
LB. 65c
LB. 79c
LB. 79c
LB. 89c
LB. 37c
LB. 43c
LB. 19c
LB. 27c
D1NTY MOORE Bat' STEW
PEACHES, lona, 2 29-oz. cans 
 49c
TOMATO JUICE. Iona. 46 oaC can 19c
KRAFT MACARONI DINNER, 2 7-oz. pkgs. 27c
CANDY BARS. popular varieties, 2 6-bar pkgs. 49c
CORN. Iona Golden Cream Style, 16-oz. can 10c
POTATOES, Whole Irish. 16 Oz. can 
 10c
PORK AND BEANS. Sultana. 16-oz. can .. 10c
TUNA FISH, California or Eatwell Grated, 2 6-oz.
cans 47c• •
ANN PAGE
TOMATO SOUP
Made of red-ripe, garden'
fresh tomatoes with just-
right seasonings, creamery
butter added Stock up now
and save...
111/oiswPIIgto
5/1 • " I I • ••  GC4 Cc•••3Sc. 
PRESERVES, Ann Page, Peach, Pineapple
and Apricot, 2 lb. jar 
 49c
MAYONNAISE, Ann Page, Qt. Jar 
 
 55c
24-oz. Can 39c
Pillsbury - Swansdown - Betty Crocker - Duncan
Hines
Cake Mix, most var. 3
 
pkgs$1°°
APPLE SAUCE. ARM fancy. 2 16-oz. cans 35c
WHITEHOUSE MILK, evaporated, 4 14 1! oz.
cans 49c
SAIL. A&P's detergent, large 19-oz. pkg. 23c
OLEOMARGARINE. sure good, 1 lb. ctn. 19c
8 O'CLOCK COFFEE, 1 lb. bag 89c, 3 lb. bag $2.61
OUR OWN TEA. less than lc a cup, 1 2 lb. pkg. 43c
DEXO SHORTENING, pure vegetable, 3 lb. can 75c
HI-HO CRACKERS, Sunshine, 16-oz. box .. 35c
FEBRUARY
woman's
dayTtA7a
get your copy today!
SPARKLING
WORKTOGS
Easy-to-mok•I
52 DELICIOUS
POTATO RECIPES
NEW
PAEATLOAF DISHES
 
 
PLUS 
doxeins et other big f•atur•sl
Keystone Mushrooms, 2 oz. button can 21c Rival Dog Food, 1 lb. can .
Puritan Marshmallows, 10-oz. cello pkg 19c Dial Soap, bath size, 2 bars
11c
37c
Star Kist Tuna Fish, chunk style, 6-oz.
Crisco Shortening, 1 lb. 35c, 3 lb. can 93ccan 
 37c •••••••••••Ifb. . 
...arts await,
Trend Detergent, giant pkg. 
 49c
Lemon Juice, Treesweet, 2 5 oz. cans 25c
Ketchup, Paramount oyster hot, 14-oz,.
bottle 
. . . . . . 19e
Chili Con Came, Paramount with beans
1-lb. can 
 25c
Dill Pickles, Paramount Kosher style
quart jar 
 33c
Chili Sauce, Paramount, 12-oz. jar . . 23c
Tide Detergent, lg. pkg. 29c, giant pkg. 69c
Camay Soap, reg. size, 3 bars 25c
Ivory Flakes, large pkg. 
 
 
 28c
Ivory Soap, medium size, 3 bars 25c
Detergent
ALL 10 lb. box S249
Detergent, 24-oz. box 39c
COME
SEE
COME
SAVE
AT A&P
I
.
Customers' Corner
No Compromise on Quality!
We're proud of our reputation for low prices. We'reprouder of our reputation for quality!
Anybody can cut prices if they're willing to cut quality.But it has never been A&P's policy to achieve low pricesby selling inferior food. e a
We are able to offer you the money-saving values yonenjoy at A&P because we work as hard to keep up thequality of the food as we do to keep down the price;Come see ... come save ... at waiPt
CUSTOMER RELATIONS DEPARTMENT
AP Food Stores
420 Lexington Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.
"STEAKS OF THE SEA" SALE
Silver Salmon Steaks, lb. 59e
CHIX HALIBUT STEAKS, lb. 
 
43c
OCEAN PERCH, Pan Ready, Rose Fish Fillets. lb. 29c
OYSTERS, Cap'n John, Fresh Extra Standard(solid pack) Pt. Tin 
 
79c
BREADED SHRIMP, Cap'n John, 10-oz. pkg. . 59c
Sioux Bee Honey. 5 lb. jar 99e
Winesap or Red Delicious
Apples. 10 lb• bagt 49c
SWEET YAMS. Puerto Rican, lb. 
 10z
IDAHO POTATOES. U. 3. No. 1 10 lb. isag.:2 49c 
ONIONS, U. S. No. 1 yellow, 3-16. bag 17es 5-116. bag25c; 10 lb. bag 
 
 39e
CABBAGE. New Green, medium size, lb. 
 
Sc
ORANGES, z;pper slicin temple, (Jumbo size)doz. 49c
A&P SEEDLESS RAISINS 15 oz. box, 2 for 29c
GRAPEFRUIT, Marsh Seedless, 8 lb. bag 39c
FRESH FROZEN FOODS
LIMA BEANS, Scotch Maid, Fordhook, 10-oz.pkg. 19c
PEAS, Scotch Maid Tender, 10-oz. pkg. 
 19c
MEAT PIES, Morton's Chicken, Beef or Turkey,3 pies 
 $1.00
- •
FRESH BAKERY BUYS
Jane Pawkier. 20-ox. loaf
Bread, white still only 17c
STRAWBERRY PIE. Jane Parker, each 
 53cPECAN-FUDGE SQUARE. Jane Parker, each ..39cDANISH FILLED IIING, Pastry, each 
 33cSANDWICH COOKIES, Jane Parker, 71 7 oz. pkg. 19cPOTATO CHIPS, Jane Parker, 4-oz. 19c; 9-oz, 39c;1-lb. box 
 
 9c
DAIRY FRESH FAVORITES
N. Y. Sharp
Cheddar Cheese. lb. 59c
CHED-O-BIT, American Cheese Food, 2 lb, loaf 79cVELVEETA, Krafts Cheese Food, 2 lb. loaf .. .89cMII D CHEDDAR CHEESE, long horn, lb. .. 49cBUTTER, Sunnyfield, sweet cream (93 score) 1-lb.ctn. 
 
 75cEGGS. Sunnybrook, grade A large, ctn. doz. 65c
All Prices in this Ad Effective thru Sat. Jan. 30
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